



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































	 Gender	 Age	(years)	 Ethnicity9	 Years	at	CPS	




3+	 2	 1	 <1	
No.	 21	 36	 36	 21	 6	 41	 22	 42	 5	 2	 8	






	 Gender	 Age	(years)	 Ethnicity10	 Years	at	CPS	




3+	 2	 1	 <1	
No.	 25	 26	 33	 18	 2	 39	 4	 7	 43	 5	 1	 2	



































A	 C	 I	 R	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 14		22	 39		28	 37		45	 11		5	
Playing	instruments	 20		18	 21		19	 38		47	 21		16	
Listening	to	music	 25		45	 16		25	 43		26	 16		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
14		26	 21		21	 33		42	 32		11	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 49		51	 28		29	 11		10	 12		10	
Playing	instruments	 35		63	 40		22	 9		10	 16		5	
Listening	to	music	 54		67	 14		23	 14		7	 18		3	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
37		46	 32		28	 11		16	 21		10	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 46		32	 18		20	 21		28	 16		20	
Playing	instruments	 30		22	 16		18	 32		31	 23		29	
Listening	to	music	 66		59	 11		20	 14		17	 9		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
44		34	 16		18	 21		28	 19		20	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 63		52	 19		21	 4		13	 14		14	
Playing	instruments	 42		48	 28		27	 7		14	 23		11	
Listening	to	music	 77		72	 9		20	 5		4	 9		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
46		49	 28		19	 11		16	 16		16	





A	 C	 I	 R	














A	 C	 I	 R	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 14		14	 22		27	 49		46		 16		13	
Playing	instruments	 24		17	 20		21	 45		46	 12		16		
Listening	to	music	 26		34	 44		30		 28		32		 0		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
10		15	 14		19	 63		47	 14		19		




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 29		23	 27		36	 31		23		 12		18		
Playing	instruments	 25		47	 29		36	 37		12	 8		5	
Listening	to	music	 80		65		 14		27	 6		7	 0		1	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
24		30	 37		31	 31		24	 8		15	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 32		20	 16		20	 26		35	 26		25	
Playing	instruments	 26		17	 20		18	 18		35	 36		30	
Listening	to	music	 82		67	 8		21	 10		11	 0		1	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
36		23	 14		19	 26		33	 24		25	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 46		35	 16		26	 16		20	 22		19	
Playing	instruments	 30		38	 28		28	 22		21	 20		13	
Listening	to	music	 92		83	 6		15	 2		2	 0		0	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
36		34		 30		26	 20		23		 14		17	





A	 C	 I	 R	











A	 C	 I	 R	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 14		14	 39		22	 37		49	 11		16	
Playing	instruments	 20		24	 21		20	 38		45	 21		12	
Listening	to	music	 25		26	 16		44	 43		28	 16		0	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
14		10	 21		14	 33		63	 32		14	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 49		29	 28		27	 11		31	 12		12	
Playing	instruments	 35		25	 40		29	 9		37	 16		8	
Listening	to	music	 54		80	 14		14	 14		6	 18		0	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
37		24	 32		37	 11		31	 21		8	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 46		32	 18		16	 21		26	 16		26	
Playing	instruments	 30		26	 16		20	 32		18	 23		36	
Listening	to	music	 66		82	 11		8	 14		10	 9		0	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
44		36	 16		14	 21		26	 19		24	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 63		46	 19		16	 4		16	 14		22	
Playing	instruments	 42		30	 28		28	 7		22	 23		20	
Listening	to	music	 77		92	 9		6	 5		2	 9		0	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
46		36	 28		30	 11		20	 16		14	





A	 C	 I	 R	

























































































































































































































Fun/enjoyment	 7	 Fun/enjoyment	 11	







Pressure	from	parent/school	 3	 Try	something	new	 4	




Earn	money	busking	 1	 Great	opportunity	 2	
Great	opportunity	 1	 To	join	a	music	group	 2	
Make	others	happy	 1	 Friends	do	it	 1	
To	have	a	hobby	 1	 It	is	useful	 1	
To	impress	girls	in	the	future	 1	 Make	others	happy	 1	
	 	 Natural	ability	 1	




	 	 To	contribute	 1	



































































































































































































































































































































































































































	 Gender	 Age	(years)	 Ethnicity13	 Years	at	WS	
	 Boys	 Girls	 8	 9	 Māori14	 NZ	European	 Other	 3+	 2	 1	 <1	
No.	 31	 26	 51	 6	 3	 32	 83	 47	 2	 2	 5	





	 Gender	 Age	(years)	 Ethnicity	 Years	at	WS	
	 Boys	 Girls	 12	 13	 Māori	 NZ	European	 Other	 3+	 2	 1	 <1	
No.	 23	 14	 32	 5	 3	 23	 11	 32	 4	 0	 1	









































A	 C	 I	 R	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 51		22	 25		28	 25		45	 0		5	
Playing	instruments	 18		18	 18		19	 46		47	 18		16	
Listening	to	music	 30		45	 21		25	 46		26	 2		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
15		26	 13		21	 54		42	 19		11	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 70		51	 26		29	 4		10	 0		10	
Playing	instruments	 65		63	 23		22	 4		10	 9		5	
Listening	to	music	 63		67	 29		23	 7		7	 2		3	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
42		46	 28		28	 21		16	 9		10	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 43		32	 18		20	 27		28	 13		20	
Playing	instruments	 37		22	 16		18	 23		31	 25		29	
Listening	to	music	 44		59	 26		20	 28		17	 2		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
25		34	 21		18	 39		28	 14		20	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 65		52	 16		21	 11		13	 9		14	
Playing	instruments	 55		48	 27		27	 13		14	 5		11	
Listening	to	music	 63		72	 27		20	 7		4	 4		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
40		49	 25		19	 21		16	 14		16	





A	 C	 I	 R	











































A	 C	 I	 R	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 27		14	 46		27	 27		46	 0		13	
Playing	instruments	 41		17	 3		21	 35		46	 22		16	
Listening	to	music	 32		34	 41		30	 27		32	 0		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
11		15	 14		19	 62		47	 14		19	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 38		23	 35		36	 24		23	 3		18	
Playing	instruments	 46		47	 32		36	 16		12	 5		5	
Listening	to	music	 76		65	 24		27	 0		7	 0		1	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
19		30	 35		31	 35		24	 11		15	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 19		20	 19		20	 51		35	 11		25	
Playing	instruments	 38		17	 3		18	 24		35	 35		30	
Listening	to	music	 76		67	 8		21	 16		11	 0		1	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
19		23	 14		19	 35		33	 32		25	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 38		35	 35		26	 22		20	 5		19	
Playing	instruments	 38		38	 30		28	 14		21	 19		13	
Listening	to	music	 86		83	 11		15	 3		2	 0		0	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
22		34	 32		26	 24		23	 22		17	





A	 C	 I	 R	





































A	 C	 I	 R	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 51		27	 25		46	 25		27	 0		0	
Playing	instruments	 18		41	 18		3	 46		35	 18		22	
Listening	to	music	 30		32	 21		41	 46		27	 2		0	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
15		11	 13		14	 54		62	 19		14	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 70		38	 26		35	 4		24	 0		3	
Playing	instruments	 65		46	 23		32	 4		16	 9		5	
Listening	to	music	 63		76	 29		24	 7		0	 2		0	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
42		19	 28		35	 21		35	 9		11	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 43		19	 18		19	 27		51	 13		11	
Playing	instruments	 37		38	 16		3	 23		24	 25		35	
Listening	to	music	 44		76	 26		8	 28		16	 2		0	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
25		19	 21		14	 39		35	 14		32	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 65		38	 16		35	 11		22	 9		5	
Playing	instruments	 55		38	 27		30	 13		14	 5		19	
Listening	to	music	 63		86	 27		11	 7		3	 4		0	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
40		22	 25		32	 21		24	 14		22	





A	 C	 I	 R	



















































































































































































Pressure	from	a	parent	 8	 Fun/enjoyment	 6	
Be	like	a	family	member	 6	 Like	a	particular	instrument	 4	
Fun	 6	 Parental/school	pressure	 3	
Like	singing	 5	 To	“give	it	a	go”	 2	
Like	the	instrument/sound	 5	 To	be	like	a	family	member	 2	
Don’t	know	 2	 Cool	 1	
Love	music	 2	 Enjoy	learning	new	things	 1	
To	be	famous	 2	 Enjoy	performing	 1	
Be	like	Beethoven	 1	 Like	manipulating	sound	 1	






Make	others	happy	 1	 Needed	a	hobby	 1	
One	of	my	hobbies	 1	 To	be	able	to	read	notation	 1	
To	learn	more	 1	 To	be	more	musical	 1	
To	prepare	for	a	role	in	a	production	 1	 To	be	with	friends	 1	
	 	 To	play	nice	songs	 1	























































































































































































































































































































































































	 Gender	 Age	(years)	 Ethnicity16	 Years	at	CGS	




3+	 2	 1	 <1	
No.	 12	 9	 12	 9	 4	 16	 5	 5	 16	 1	 0	 4	











	 Gender	 Age	(years)	 Ethnicity17	 Years	at	CGS	
	 Boys	 Girls	 12	 13	 Māori	 NZ	
European	
Asian	 Other	 3+	 2	 1	 <1	
No.	 14	 10	 12	 12	 2	 21	 3	 3	 18	 5	 0	 1	















































A	 C	 I	 R	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 45		22	 30		28	 15		45	 10		5	
Playing	instruments	 35		18	 25		19	 35		47	 5		16	
Listening	to	music	 17		45	 44		25	 39		26	 0		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
25		26	 30		21	 35		42	 10		11	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 45		51	 30		29	 15		10	 10		10	
Playing	instruments	 43		63	 52		22	 5		10	 0		5	
Listening	to	music	 57		67	 29		23	 10		7	 5		3	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
35		46	 20		28	 30		16	 15		10	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 37		32	 26		20	 21		28	 16		20	
Playing	instruments	 30		22	 35		18	 35		31	 0		29	
Listening	to	music	 35		59	 25		20	 35		17	 5		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
25		34	 15		18	 40		28	 20		20	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 37		52	 37		21	 21		13	 5		14	
Playing	instruments	 42		48	 26		27	 21		14	 11		11	
Listening	to	music	 45		72	 45		20	 5		4	 5		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
42		49	 21		19	 0		16	 37		16	





A	 C	 I	 R	





































A	 C	 I	 R	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 63		14	 17		27	 13		46	 8		13	
Playing	instruments	 33		17	 46		21	 17		46	 4		16	
Listening	to	music	 46		34	 25		30	 29		32	 0		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
17		15	 8		19	 67		47	 8		19	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 38		23	 29		36	 25		23	 8		18	
Playing	instruments	 46		47	 38		36	 17		12	 0		5	
Listening	to	music	 58		65	 33		27	 8		7	 0		1	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
33		30	 25		31	 33		24	 8		15	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 29		20	 25		20	 38		35	 8		25	
Playing	instruments	 29		17	 29		18	 25		35	 17		30	
Listening	to	music	 67		67	 29		21	 4		11	 0		1	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
17		23	 13		19	 21		33	 50		25	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 26		35	 43		26	 17		20	 13		19	
Playing	instruments	 29		38	 50		28	 13		21	 8		13	
Listening	to	music	 83		83	 13		15	 4		2	 0		0	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
25		34	 17		26	 29		23	 29		17	





A	 C	 I	 R	


































A	 C	 I	 R	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 44		45		22	 33		27		28	 0		27		45	 22		0		5	
Playing	instruments	 11		55		18	 44		9		19	 33		36		47	 11		0		16	
Listening	to	music	 25		10		45	 13		70		25	 63		20		26	 0		0		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
33		18		26	 33		27		21	 11		55		42	 22		0		11	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 67		27		51	 0		55		29	 11		18		10	 22		0		10	
Playing	instruments	 33		50		63	 56		50		22	 11		0		10	 0		0		5	
Listening	to	music	 33		75		67	 44		17		23	 11		8		7	 11		0		3	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
33		36		46	 11		27		28	 33		27		16	 22		9		10	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 33		33		32	 11		33		20	 22		17		28	 33		17		20	
Playing	instruments	 33		27		22	 22		45		18	 44		27		31	 0		0		29	
Listening	to	music	 0		58		59	 25		25		20	 63		17		17	 13		0		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
33		18		34	 22		9		18	 22		55		28	 22		18		20	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 44		30		52	 22		50		21	 22		20		13	 11		0		14	
Playing	instruments	 44		40		48	 22		30		27	 33		10		14	 0		20		11	
Listening	to	music	 22		64		72	 67		27		20	 11		0		4	 0		9		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
44		40		49	 11		30		19	 0		0		16	 44		30		16	





A	 C	 I	 R	













A	 C	 I	 R	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 90		43		14	 0		29		27	 0		21		46	 10		7		13	
Playing	instruments	 30		36		17	 40		50		21	 30		7		46	 0		7		16	
Listening	to	music	 40		50		34	 30		21		30	 30		29		32	 0		0		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
20		14		15	 20		0		19	 50		79		47	 10		7		19	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 40		36		23	 30		29		36	 20		29		23	 10		7		18	
Playing	instruments	 40		50		47	 40		36		36	 20		14		12	 0		0		5	
Listening	to	music	 70		50		65	 30		36		27	 0		14		7	 0		0		1	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
60		14		30	 30		21		31	 0		57		24	 10		7		15	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 40		21		20	 30		21		20	 20		50		35	 10		7		25	
Playing	instruments	 20		36		17	 30		29		18	 30		21		35	 20		14		30	
Listening	to	music	 70		64		67	 30		29		21	 0		7		11	 0		0		1	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
40		0		23	 10		14		19	 20		21		33	 30		64		25	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 44		14		35	 33		50		26	 11		21		20	 11		14		19	
Playing	instruments	 20		36		38	 50		50		28	 30		0		21	 0		14		13	
Listening	to	music	 90		79		83	 10		14		15	 0		7		2	 0		0		0	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
50		7		34	 20		14		26	 20		36		23	 10		43		17	





A	 C	 I	 R	








































































































































































Fun/enjoyment	 2	 Pressure	from	a	parent	 5	








Cool	 1	 Felt	inspired	 1	
Felt	bored	 1	 I	just	want	to	 1	
I	just	want	to	 1	 Inspired	by	a	favourite	artist	 1	




To	do	more	things	 1	 Love	music	 1	
To	see	what	it’s	like	 1	 To	fill	in	time	 1	















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































	 Gender	 Age	(years)	 Ethnicity24	 Years	at	CIS	
	 Boys	 Girls	 11	 12	 13	 Māori	 NZ	European	 Other	 2	 1	 <1	
No.	 170	 168	 1	 235	 102	 31	 224	 83	 324	 6	 8	





































A	 C	 I	 R	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 9		14	 14		27	 43		46	 32		13	
Playing	instruments	 10		17	 11		21	 33		46	 45		16	
Listening	to	music	 23		34	 32		30	 39		32	 5		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
10		15	 18		19	 45		47	 26		19	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 21		23	 27		36	 29		23	 21		18	
Playing	instruments	 27		47	 28		36	 28		12	 15		5	
Listening	to	music	 61		65	 29		27	 8		7	 1		1	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
19		30	 31		31	 30		24	 19		15	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 25		20	 14		20	 30		35	 30		25	
Playing	instruments	 17		17	 13		18	 25		35	 45		30	
Listening	to	music	 70		67	 19		21	 8		11	 2		1	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
23		23	 11		19	 33		33	 32		25	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 34		35	 25		26	 20		20	 20		19	
Playing	instruments	 29		38	 21		28	 21		21	 29		13	
Listening	to	music	 82		83	 12		15	 5		2	 0.3		0	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
28		34	 21		26	 28		23	 22		17	





A	 C	 I	 R	














	 A	 C	 I	 R	 Total	
Singing	 28	(82%)	
	
5	(15%)	 1	(3%)	 0	 34	
Playing	
instruments	
36	(100%)	 0	 0	 0	 36	
Listening	 75	(94%)	
	
3	(4%)	 1	(1%)	 0	 80	
Dancing	 27	(77%)	
	
7	(20%)	 0	 0	 35	
Composing	 10	(71%)	
	











	 A	 C	 I	 R	 Total	
Singing	 3	(3%)	
	
11	(10%)	 42	(39%)	 51	(48%)	 107	
Playing	
instruments	
10	(6%)	 39	(25%)	 59	(38%)	 44	(29%)	 154	
Listening	 7	(41%)	
	
6	(35%)	 2	(12%)	 2	(12%)	 17	
Dancing	 2	(2%)	
	
7	(8%)	 31	(36%)	 45	(53%)	 85	
Composing	 6	(3%)	
	




























A	 C	 I	 R	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 21		5		14	 20		12		27	 36		47		46	 23		36		13	
Playing	instruments	 21		6		17	 21		8		21	 27		33		46	 31		53		16	
Listening	to	music	 40		17		34	 25		33		30	 26		47		32	 8		4		4	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
16		8		15	 27		12		19	 44		48		47	 13		31		19	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 40		14		23	 30		26		36	 16		35		23	 14		25		18	
Playing	instruments	 45		21		47	 31		27		36	 17		33		12	 7		19		5	
Listening	to	music	 83		54		65	 13		35		27	 2		10		7	 2		1		1	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
28		15		30	 36		29		31	 25		34		24	 11		22		15	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 41		18		20	 14		15		20	 23		33		35	 21		35		25	
Playing	instruments	 35		9		17	 12		13		18	 21		27		35	 33		50		30	
Listening	to	music	 80		65		67	 12		23		21	 6		10		11	 2		2		1	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
30		19		23	 14		10		19	 35		34		33	 21		37		25	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 56		24		35	 15		30		26	 16		22		20	 13		23		19	
Playing	instruments	 46		20		38	 25		21		28	 12		25		21	 17		33		13	
Listening	to	music	 91		79		83	 6		14		15	 4		6		2	 0		0.4		0	
Dancing/moving	to	
music	
39		22		34	 23		21		26	 24		30		23	 15		26		17	





A	 C	 I	 R	



















	 A	 C	 I	 R	 Total	
Singing	(84)	
	
80	(95%)	 4	(5%)	 0	 0	 84	
Playing	
instruments	(58)	
57	(98%)	 1	(2%)	 0	 0	 58	
Listening	(235)	
	
223	(95%)	 11	(5%)	 0	 0	 235	
Dancing	(76)	
	
68	(89%)	 7	(9%)	 1	(1%)	 0	 76	
Composing	(39)	
	









	 A	 C	 I	 R	 Total	
Singing	
	
1	(1%)	 12	(12%)	 32	(31%)	 58	(56%)	 103	
Playing	
instruments	
2	(1%)	 21	(14%)	 38	(25%)	 89	(59%)	 150	
Listening	
	
3	(50%)	 1	(17%)	 2	(33%)	 0	 6	
Dancing	
	
1	(1%)	 8	(7%)	 32	(30%)	 66	(62%)	 107	
Composing	
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4	=	A   
3	=	C   



























































































































































































































































































































































doing	music	at	school?	 A	 C	 I	 R	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 14		51		45		22	 39		25		30		28	 37		25		15		45	 11		0		10		5	
Playing	instruments	 20		18		35		18	 21		18		25		19	 38		46		35		47	 21		18		5		16	
Listening	to	music	 25		30		17		45	 16		21		44		25	 43		46		39		26	 16		2		0		4	
Dancing/moving	to	music	 14		15		25		26	 21		13		30		21	 33		54		35		42	 32		19		10		11	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 49		70		45		51	 28		26		30		29	 11		4		15		10	 12		0		10		10	
Playing	instruments	 35		65		43		63	 40		23		52		22	 9		4		5		10	 16		9		0		5	
Listening	to	music	 54		63		57		67	 14		29		29		23	 14		7		10		7	 18		2		5		3	
Dancing/moving	to	music	 37		42		35		46	 32		28		20		28	 11		21		30		16	 21		9		15		10	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 46		43		37		32	 18		18		26		20	 21		27		21		28	 16		13		16		20	
Playing	instruments	 30		37		30		22	 16		16		35		18	 32		23		35		31	 23		25		0		29	
Listening	to	music	 66		44		35		59	 11		26		25		20	 14		28		35		17	 9		2		5		4	
Dancing/moving	to	music	 44		25		25		34	 16		21		15		18	 21		39		40		28	 19		14		20		20	











A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 63		65		37		52	 19		16		37		21	 4		11		21		13	 14		9		5		14	
Playing	instruments	 42		55		42		48	 28		27		26		27	 7		13		21		14	 23		5		11		11	
Listening	to	music	 77		63		45		72	 9		27		45		20	 5		7		5		4	 9		4		5		4	
Dancing/moving	to	music	 46		40		42		49	 28		25		21		19	 11		21		0		16	 16		14		37		16	




A	 C	 I	 R	










doing	music	at	school?	 A	 C	 I	 R	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 14		27		63		9		14	 22		46		17		14		27	 49		27		13		43		46	 16		0		8		32		13	
Playing	instruments	 24		41		33		10		17	 20		3		46		11		21	 45		35		17		33		46	 12		22		4		45		16	
Listening	to	music	 26		32		46		23		34	 44		41		25		32		30	 28		27		29		39		32	 0		0		0		5		4	
Dancing/moving	to	music	 10		11		17		10		15	 14		14		8		18		19	 63		62		67		45		47	 14		14		8		26		19	




A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 29		38		38		21		23	 27		35		29		27		36	 31		24		25		29		23	 12		3		8		21		18	
Playing	instruments	 25		46		46		27		47	 29		32		38		28		36	 37		16		17		28		12	 8		5		0		15		5	
Listening	to	music	 80		76		58		61		65	 14		24		33		29		27	 6		0		8		8		7	 0		0		0		1		1	
Dancing/moving	to	music	 24		19		33		19		30	 37		35		25		31		31	 31		35		33		30		24	 8		11		8		19		15	




Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
Singing	 32		19		29		25		20	 16		19		25		14		20	 26		51		38		30		35	 26		11		8		30		25	
Playing	instruments	 26		38		29		17		17	 20		3		29		13		18	 18		24		25		25		35	 36		35		17		45		30	
Listening	to	music	 82		76		67		70		67	 8		8		29		19		21	 10		16		4		8		11	 0		0		0		2		1	
Dancing/moving	to	music	 36		19		17		23		23	 14		14		13		11		19	 26		35		21		33		33	 24		32		50		32		25	











A	 C	 I	 R	
Singing	 46		38		26		34		35	 16		35		43		25		26	 16		22		17		20		20	 22		5		13		20		19	
Playing	instruments	 30		38		29		29		38	 28		30		50		21		28	 22		14		13		21		21	 20		19		8		29		13	
Listening	to	music	 92		86		83		82		83	 6		11		13		12		15	 2		3		4		5		2	 0		0		0		0.3		0	
Dancing/moving	to	music	 36		22		25		28		34	 30		32		17		21		26	 20		24		29		28		23	 14		22		29		22		17	





A	 C	 I	 R	












































A	 C	 I	 R	
CPS	 64		33	 31		19	 6		24	 0		24	
WS	 81		61	 19		29	 0		6	 0		3	










A	 C	 I	 R	
CPS	 42		8	 38		40	 19		44	 0		8	
WS	 57		43	 43		48	 0		9	 0		0	
CGS	 30		43	 70		50	 0		7	 0		0	

































































CPS	 42	 25	 21	 12	 0	
WS	 37	 11	 40	 12	 0	






	 Lots	 Quite	often	 Sometimes	 Never	
CPS	 31	 22	 33	 14	
WS	 30	 24	 41	 5	
CGS	 46	 21	 21	 12	


























CPS	 44	 88	 33	 21	
WS	 37	 79	 32	 21	















CPS	 16	 92	 37	 12	
WS	 46	 97	 27	 8	
CGS	 67	 92	 17	 17	
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The affective element in primary school music education: The influence of school music 
programmes on children’s attitudes to music 
Information Sheet for Principals and Teachers 
I am a doctoral student at the School of Music, University of Canterbury and I am a fully registered teacher at 
a local school. I am currently interested in the impact of school music programmes on children’s attitudes to 
music and the effectiveness of a variety of ways of organizing school music in engaging students in music. 
I would like to invite you to participate in my present study during 2014. If you agree to take part, you will be 
asked to participate in an interview of no longer than 30 minutes, relating to the organisation, scope, 
accessibility, staffing, resourcing and significance of your school’s music programme. Please note the 
summary of teacher and class time requirements attached. 
Please note that participation in this study is voluntary. If you do participate, you have the right to withdraw 
from the study at any time without penalty. If you withdraw, I will do my best to remove any information 
relating to you, provided this is practically achievable. 
I will take particular care to ensure the confidentiality of all data gathered for this study. I will also take care to 
ensure your anonymity in publications of the findings if desired. All the data will be securely stored at the 
University of Canterbury for five years following the study. It will then be destroyed. 
The results of this research will be used in my doctoral thesis and may be published in music education 
journals and reported on nationally and/or internationally at conferences. All participants will receive a report 
on the study.   
If you have any questions about the study, please contact me (details above) or my supervisor, Dr Roger 
Buckton (roger.buckton@canterbury.ac.nz). If you have a complaint about the study, you may contact the 
Chair, Educational Research Human Ethics Committee, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, 
Christchurch (human-ethics@canterbury.ac.nz).  
If you agree to participate in this study, please complete the attached consent form.  
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Summary of Teacher and Class Time Requirements 
 
- A 20-minute slot for an interview with the principal. 
- A 30-minute slot for an interview with the teacher in charge of music (or the arts) 
and/or the music specialist teacher. 
- All Year 4 and/or Year 8 classes in the school will need to complete a 20 minute 
survey, to be administered to the whole class by the researcher. 
Please indicate which term/s would NOT be suitable for data collection: 
  Term 1 
  Term 2 
  Term 3 
  Term 4 
	








The affective element in primary school music education: The influence of school music 
programmes on children’s attitudes to music 
Information Sheet for Students 
I am a doctoral student at the School of Music, University of Canterbury and I am a fully registered teacher at 
a local school. I am interested in the way the school music programme affects children’s attitudes to music 
and how well schools are getting all students involved in music. 
I would like to invite you to participate in my present study. If you agree to participate, you will be asked to 
complete a survey about music at your school during class time. 
Please note that participation in this study is voluntary. If you change your mind about participating, you have 
the right to withdraw from the study at any time. If you decide to withdraw, I will do my best to remove any 
information you have given from my results. 
I will ensure that all the information I collect from you will be confidential and your name will not be used in 
any publication of my findings. All the data I collect will be securely stored at the University of Canterbury for 
five years after the study. It will then be destroyed. 
The results of this research will be used in my doctoral thesis and may be published in music education 
journals and reported on nationally and/or internationally at conferences. All participants have the opportunity 
to receive a report on the study. If you would like to receive a report, it can be sent to your parent’s or 
caregiver’s e-mail on their request.  
If you have any questions about the study, please contact me (details above) or my supervisor, Dr Roger 
Buckton (roger.buckton@canterbury.ac.nz). If you have a complaint about the study, you may contact the 
Chair, Educational Research Human Ethics Committee, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, 
Christchurch (human-ethics@canterbury.ac.nz).  
If you agree to participate in this study, please complete the consent form attached to your survey paper. 
















The affective element in primary school music education: The influence of school music 
programmes on children’s attitudes to music 
Consent Form for Students 
 
I have been given an explanation of this project and have been given a chance to ask questions.   
I understand that I will be asked to complete a survey if I agree to take part in this project.  
I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I can change my mind about participating at 
any time.  
I understand that any information or opinions I give will be kept confidential to the researcher and 
that any published or reported results will not identify my name.  
I understand that all the information collected for this study will be kept in secure facilities at the 
University of Canterbury and will be destroyed after five years.  
I understand that if I require further information I can contact the researcher, Nicolette Paul, or 
research supervisor, Dr Roger Buckton. If I have any complaints, I can contact the Chair of the 
University of Canterbury Educational Research Human Ethics Committee.  
 
By signing below, I agree to participate in this research project.  
Name: ___________________________________  
Date: ___________________________________  








Music Survey 2014 Year 4 
 
 




1. Age:  7 8 9 
 
2. Gender:  Boy  Girl 
 
3. Ethnic background (tick as many boxes as you need to): 
 
Māori   o    
NZ European  o 
Pasifika   o 
Asian   o 
African   o 
Other European  o 
Other   o 
 
4. How long have you attended your current school? 
 










2. How often do you do these things at school: 
 
Singing     lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Playing instruments   lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Listening to music   lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Dancing/moving to music  lots quite often sometimes never 
 














3. How much do you like doing music at school? 
 
Singing     A  C  I  R 
 
Playing instruments   A  C  I  R 
 
Listening to music   A  C  I  R 
 
Dancing/moving to music  A  C  I  R 
 




4. How much time out of school do you do these things in music: 
 
Singing     lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Playing instruments   lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Listening to music   lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Dancing/moving to music  lots quite often sometimes never 
 




5. How much do you like doing these things out of school time? 
 
Singing     A  C  I  R 
 
Playing instruments   A  C  I  R 
 
Listening to music   A  C  I  R 
 
Dancing/moving to music  A  C  I  R 
 




6. How do you feel about learning or doing more music as you get older? 
 
 
A  C  I  R	
 
	








1. Do you take instrumental or singing lessons at school? 
 
Yes No I used to 
 
 
If yes, how long have you taken lessons (at school): 
 
Less than 1 year  1 year or more 
 




2. Do you take instrumental or singing lessons out of school?  
 
Yes No I used to 
 
 
If yes, how long have you taken lessons (out of school): 
 
Less than 1 year  1 year or more 
 




3. Have you joined and belong to a music group at school?  Yes No 
 
If yes, please circle the group and how long you have been a member: 
 
 
Kapa haka   This year only 1 year or more 
 
 
Choir   This year only 1 year or more 
 
 
Band/Orchestra  This year only 1 year or more 
(12+ members)  
 
Instrumental Group  This year only 1 year or more 
(up to 12 members) 
 
Singing Group   This year only 1 year or more 
 
 









4. Do you belong to a music group out of school?  Yes No 
 
If yes, please circle the group and how long you have been a member: 
 
 
Kapa haka   This year only 1 year or more 
 
 
Choir   This year only 1 year or more 
 
 
Band/Orchestra  This year only 1 year or more 
(12+ members)  
 
Instrumental Group  This year only 1 year or more 
(up to 12 members) 
 
Singing Group   This year only 1 year or more 
 
 









6. How often do you hear other members of the family singing at home? 
 
lots quite often sometimes never  
 
 





8. If you do not learn an instrument (including singing), would you like to?  
 
Yes  No 
 
 
9. Would you like to be in a music group in your school? 
 
Yes  No 
 
 
10. Would you like to be in a music group outside of your school? 
 
Yes  No 
	





11. Please list your school subjects or classes from the most favourite (at the top) to the 



















Subjects you could choose from might include: 
 
Dance  Religious Education 
Drama  Science 
Health  Social Sciences 
ICT  Technology 
Mathematics  Te Reo Māori 
Music  Topic  
Other language(s)  Visual Art 

















Music Survey 2014 Year 8 
 
 




1. Age:  10 11 12 13 14 
 
2. Gender:  Boy  Girl 
 
3. Ethnic background (tick as many boxes as you need to): 
 
Māori   o    
NZ European  o 
Pasifika   o 
Asian   o 
African   o 
Other European  o 
Other   o 
 
4. How long have you attended your current school? 
 










2. How often do you do these things at school: 
 
Singing     lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Playing instruments   lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Listening to music   lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Dancing/moving to music  lots quite often sometimes never 
 












3. How much do you like doing music at school? 
 
Singing     A  C  I  R 
 
Playing instruments   A  C  I  R 
 
Listening to music   A  C  I  R 
 
Dancing/moving to music  A  C  I  R 
 




4. How much time out of school do you do these things in music: 
 
Singing     lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Playing instruments   lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Listening to music   lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Dancing/moving to music  lots quite often sometimes never 
 




5. How much do you like doing these things out of school time? 
 
Singing     A  C  I  R 
 
Playing instruments   A  C  I  R 
 
Listening to music   A  C  I  R 
 
Dancing/moving to music  A  C  I  R 
 




6. How do you feel about learning or doing more music as you get older? 
 
 











1. Do you take instrumental or singing lessons at school? 
 
Yes No I used to 
 
 
If yes, how long have you taken lessons (at school): 
 
Less than 1 year  1 year or more 
 




2. Do you take instrumental or singing lessons out of school?  
 
Yes No I used to 
 
 
If yes, how long have you taken lessons (out of school): 
 
Less than 1 year  1 year or more 
 




3. Have you joined and belong to a music group at school?  Yes No 
 
If yes, please circle the group and how long you have been a member: 
 
 
Kapa haka   This year only 1 year or more 
 
 
Choir   This year only 1 year or more 
 
 
Band/Orchestra  This year only 1 year or more 
(12+ members)  
 
Instrumental Group  This year only 1 year or more 
(up to 12 members) 
 
Singing Group   This year only 1 year or more 
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4. Do you belong to a music group out of school?  Yes No 
 
If yes, please circle the group and how long you have been a member: 
 
 
Kapa haka   This year only 1 year or more 
 
 
Choir   This year only 1 year or more 
 
 
Band/Orchestra  This year only 1 year or more 
(12+ members)  
 
Instrumental Group  This year only 1 year or more 
(up to 12 members) 
 
Singing Group   This year only 1 year or more 
 
 









6. How often do you hear other members of the family singing at home? 
 
lots quite often sometimes never  
 
 





8. If you do not learn an instrument (including singing), would you like to?  
 
Yes  No 
 
 
9. Would you like to be in a music group in your school? 
 
Yes  No 
 
10. Would you like to be in a music group outside of your school? 
 








11. Please list your school subjects or classes from the most favourite (at the top) to the 



















Subjects you could choose from might include: 
 
Dance  Religious Education 
Drama  Science 
Health  Social Sciences 
ICT  Technology 
Mathematics  Te Reo Māori 
Music  Topic  
Other language(s)  Visual Art 
















































Music Survey 2013 Year 8 
 
 




1. Age:  10 11 12 13 14 
 
2. Gender:  Boy  Girl 
 
3. Ethnic background (tick as many boxes as you need to): 
 
Māori       
NZ European   
Pasifika    
Asian    
African    
Other European   
Other    
 
4. How long have you attended your current school? 
 










2. How often do you do these things at school: 
 
Singing     lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Playing instruments   lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Listening to music   lots quite often sometimes never 
 
Dancing/moving to music  lots quite often sometimes never 
 














Questionnaire for Year 4 and Year 8 classroom teachers 








2. Do you feel confident to lead singing with children? 
 
 
3. If you had a choice, would you prefer to... 
 
a) Teach all your own music 
 
b) Teach some music and have a specialist teach some 
 
c) Leave all the music teaching to a specialist 
 
 
4. Did you take any courses in music during university/college? 
 
 
5. Do you feel that your university/college training adequately prepared you to 
teach music in the classroom? 
 
 
6. If you have taught 5 or more years: Since you have started teaching, would 
you say that the amount of music activities in schools are now 
a) Less 
b) About the same 
c) More. 
 











If you are happy to be contacted with any follow-up questions I may have, please 
provide your email address: 
	
	
Thank	you!	J	
	
